Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission, an R&R... finally>>>

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::in RR, looking over reports of mission::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::standing behind the bathroom door, hairbrush in hand:: Self: Ok here goes.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::in Cassie's room, picking up his packs::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::looks up from reports for no reason and stares at his model of the Quirinus::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::In hotel room with Krynne, eating breakfast in the ruins of the bed.::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Laying on the floor playing with Cupid::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::in the phaser range practicing his marksmanship::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
#::sits in his shuttle relaxing, putting his feet up on the console::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::stands behind desk in the hotel and goes over his list::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::moves out from behind the door and whacks the person bending down in front of her::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::at the bridge in the ENG console making the last adjustments to all systems::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::the memory of the mission on Betazed floods his memory as he goes over to look at the model closely::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Gets up and starts packing her things::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::Grins at Turok, stealing a bite of his steak::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::is whacked on the head:: Self: OUCH!!! ::brings his hand to his head, rubbing the wound::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::not being able to return to his work right now, he heads off from the RR to the holosuite::  Self: I have got to put this behind me once and for all

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::frowns as he gets his score...passing...but just barely... passing::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::gasps, letting her towel fall to the floor:: XO: Mackie!

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Cas! ::still rubs his head::  It hurts!!!


CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Packs what little she has and heads out of her room:: Self: Time to check out.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::the memories of that mission kept flooding back once in awhile and it was time to deal with them::

Host Tim says:
#ACTION: THE SHIP BRINGING ENSIGN ECKHART APROACHES IVOR.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::bends down:: XO: Are you alright Mackie? I didn't mean to....heck what are you doing here?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Heads down the stairs, Cupid in hand::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::arrives at holosuite::  Computer: USS Quirinus, Stardate 9907.05.  Mission: Betazed.  Time index 1023.45

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::tears came to his eyes (not as crying):: FCO: I'm picking up my stuff...  what the heck!...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::frowns he tries again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Watches Krynne out of the corner of his eye as the steak vanishes into her smiling mouth.  Frowns playfully::

Cleaning Lady says:
::knocks on the door to the hotel room::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<Computer> CO: Working ::moments later::  You may enter when ready.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::laughs, jostling the bed::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Walks up to the front desk and waits::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::bangs harder on door and gets keys to room::

Antietam says:
::Sees CSO coming down stairs and stands in her way::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::takes a deep breath and walks into the holosuite::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::looks to Sachs:: CSO: Yes Sir?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: I had no idea that you were coming back. I'm sorry Mackie, let me check that. ::looks at the bump beginning to swell on his head::

Antietam says:
CSO: That animal is mine. ::Frowns::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::bends so Cassie can take a look on his head::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Hears the knock on the door and growls::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Clerk: One moment....Antietam: Is it?

Antietam says:
CSO: Why did you take my property?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Door: Go away!

Antietam says:
CSO: You will return it at once.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::the scene is set on Betazed.  Sees AT of himself, Koepke, Sulek, Valdez, Maverick and others beaming down::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::says something in a language that the universal translator refuses to translate::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::spots a target and aims missing by a hair::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::bangs once again on door::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: It's only a little bump. :;smiles and kisses it:: See, all better.

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::sees that everything is alright with the systems, he leaves the ENG station and he takes command of the bridge::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Well your property was lost; I found it, now he is mine. ::Holds Cupid close::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Growls as he continues targeting::

Antietam says:
::Starts to reach for  the animal::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::looks to the CSO and Antietam and frowns::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Growls louder and throws the sheets off the bed, rises and strides naked to the door.::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Clerk: I will be checking out...as soon as I am done here.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::still remembers looking for booby traps left by Dominion at the planet of Ketracel White for Jem'Hadar::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
Antietam: Did you wish to file a formal charge against this gentlewoman? ::looks to the CSO::

Antietam says:
::Turns to the Clerk: Clerk: Instruct her to comply , of she will suffer.

Cleaning_Lady says:
::puts keys in lock::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::as the AT moves down the corridor, looks around to see if they could have done something different to find those traps::

Antietam says:
::Looks at clerk and then back to CSO:

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::picks up phone and calls security::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::realizes Cassie is all naked:: FCO: Eeerrr... ::eyes wide open::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::sits back on the floor:: XO: I'd like to stay a little longer.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Clerk: You have to be kidding me...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::spots a target and fires again...aim just a hair off center...and hits the target::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: What's wrong?

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
CSO: Please remain here ma’am.... someone will arrive shortly.

Antietam says:
Clerk: There is no need, I'm sure we can reach an agreement.

Antietam says:
CSO: Perhaps we could come to a compromise.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Throws open the door and glares down at the cleaning lady::  CL: What!?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::feels the tension rise as he knows what will happen in a few moments::  Computer: Freeze program

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Compromise? How so? Can you even prove he was yours?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  You look... comfortable.  ::smiles::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::looks up..... and UP at Turok and gulps:: CMO: Khfyug fdgfkh Yjndfd Iff'gh

Host Ivorian_security says:
::Strides boldly into the hotel lobby and looks around::

Antietam says:
CSO: Did you not state you found him?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: I am thank you. ::looks at the smiling Mackie:: What is it?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::chuckles as she hears the gibberish from the cleaning lady::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Self: C’mon Doc...you can face this.  You have to face this.  The answers may lie here somewhere.  The answers that may have prevented all this tragedy...

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::hopes security arrives soon::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Yes, can you prove he is yours?

Host Ivorian_security says:
::Swagger's to the front desk:: Clerk: You called for assistance?

Antietam says:
CSO: Perhaps you should have continued to follow the Ferengi.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles wider:: FCO:  Nothing... it's just that it has a few months I don't see you from this perspective.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Cleaning Lady: Can you not read the sign?  ::points to where the "Do not Disturb Sign should be hanging from the door::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::fires again...once again hitting the target::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: How do you know about that?

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::points to the 2 gentleman:: Security: There is a disagreement about stolen property.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::turns and faces frozen images::  Computer: Resume program.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Stares at the empty hook.::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Almost forgot how beautiful you are...

Antietam says:
CSO: How does not matter, Now for our compromise.

Host Ivorian_security says:
Clerk: I see.  ::walks to face both CSO and Antietam::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::looks down to the empty door knob and shrugs:: CMO: Skhf IYHJ Ihhh  ::shows him clean sheets::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Have you been following me?

Antietam says:
::Takes a small step back::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::watches as the first beam darts out and hits Julia, pinning her to the wall::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::wonders if she forgot to put that back on the door, spies it on the desk:: Self: Oops.

Host Ivorian_security says:
::Looks from one to the other:: CSO/ Antietam: What is the problem?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::looks down for  second and realizes:: XO: Oh my! I didn't.......I never.......oh no! ::looks around for the towel and covers herself::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Security: He claims this dog is his, but has no proof.

Antietam says:
::Steps forward and whispers to the CSO:: You want to find the Ferengi?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::watches as she covers herself and then looks right into her blue eyes::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
CL: ::Wipes his hand over his face, somewhat chagrinned at his mistake::  Well.  As long as you are here.  ::Steps aside and motions her into the room::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::gets out of bed also naked to see what is going on::

Host Ivorian_security says:
::Looks at the obvious non-Ivorian:: CSO: And you can prove it is yours?

Antietam says:
:Glances to security  and smiles::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::looks at the naked tourists and points to the clean sheets once again::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::observes as more beams shoot out from the walls, floor and ceiling, hitting Maverick, Sulek, himself and Valdez::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Security: No, I never denied finding him.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stands quickly feeling very embarrassed::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sees Valdez die instantly from his injuries, a death he felt responsible for::

Host Ivorian_security says:
Antietam: And you claim this dog is yours?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
#::wakes up and falls off the chair at the main console of the shuttle::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
CMO: Oh... she wants to change the sheets. ::leans against the desk::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: So are you staying on for a while too?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::finishes the round and see a minor improvement....but still fair from what he use to get::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
#::sits up and looks around, realizing he's entering the atmosphere::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::slowly gets closer to her but then steps back on her question::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::stands in the doorway and waits for the huge Klingon to move::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::slowly moves in and sees the bed in pieces::

Antietam says:
::Reaches out and puts a hand on his shoulder:: SEC: I'm sure we can solve this on our own:: Takes something from pocket and tries to hand it to him::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::even though she's not Betazoid, she can read Mackie's mind at this moment::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::jaw drops to the ground::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::what seemed like hours, was only about 1 1/2 minutes before they beamed away back to the Quirinus::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I'd like to...

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::rubs his hand and looks at the scar from that mission::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::looks from the Klingon and the Andorian and frowns::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Walks into the room and grabs his pants from atop the table lamp.::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::lands the shuttle at shuttle port::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::opens the door and looks out at the capital, squinting::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sees now the injured in the Quirinus sickbay with himself trying to treat everyone::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::moves to the telephone and calls the front desk and jabbers quickly on the phone: Front Desk: Kghdfjkh Shfdf dfkj fdgiwue sfgwr

Host Ivorian_security says:
::Pockets the folding money from Antietam and nods to both and leaves::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::is perfectly comfortable naked, watches Turok clothe himself::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::drags his luggage out::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::exits the phaser range::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::listens to cleaning lady on the phone::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I'll tell you what we'll do.  Put some clothes on and I'll take you to have a meal, what do you say?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Self: Where the hell is everyone?

Antietam says:
::Turns to CSO:: CSO: Now where were we ::Smiles widely::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: I suppose you don't have a room anymore either huh? ::smiles to herself::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::calls up the Security office and requests someone to the CMO and MO's room::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: ::Watches the cleaning woman jabber::  I assume now there will be trouble.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sees how the EMH has to perform surgery because he cannot now and still feels the anger from that::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Your supposal is correct.  I am a homeless right now. ::smiles::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Waits for security to leave:: Antietam: I am keeping him....you can pay off security, but I won't budge.

Security_Officer says:
::knocks on the CMO's and MO's door::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::grins, eyes a twinkle:: CMO: Most likely...  now... how do we face trouble? In armor? or... naked? ::playful tone::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Freeze program. ::sits and feels the pain of that day all over again::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::moves closer:: XO: I have plenty of room.

Host Ictar says:
::Drive a vehicle up to newly arrived Starfleet Officer:: SO: A ride to town sir?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::looks at some random worker at the shuttle port and tells him to watch his ship::

Antietam says:
CSO: You must understand, that you are a stranger here and that gestures of good faith go a long way at lets just say "smoothing things over".

Security_Officer says:
::enters inside and looks around::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sees Cassie closing up:: FCO: I can see that.  What do you have in mind?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Let's order room service and we can discuss it?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Ok...what now then ::Looks a bit confused::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Self: What could have changed all of this?  Was there anything we missed?  Why can I let this go now?

Host Ictar says:
::Opens a door and gestures for SO to enter::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::laughs as sec knocks:: CMO: Guess that would be naked.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Pulls on his pants::  MO: I will compromise.  There is no reason to make them feel inadequate as well as frightened.  ::Grins::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::starts dragging his luggage toward the closest hotel, which happens to be the one the other crew members are staying at::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Of course, milady. ::smiles::  However... ::looks down to his own clothes:: ...  I'd like to take a shower.  Is it possible?

Security_Officer says:
::inspects the damage to the room:: CMO/MO: This is unacceptable.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::laughs heartily:: CMO: Indeed. You would intimidate them with your ample manliness.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Be my guest. ::gestures to the bathroom::

Cleaning_Lady says:
::moves away from the crazy tourists and goes to the next room::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Thank you.  ::grabs his packs and leads to the bathroom::

Antietam says:
:Leans closer and whispers again:: CSO: Ferengi like Starfleet equipment.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::walks around the sickbay while all is still frozen.  Sees Julia and still can feel the love for her::

Host Ictar says:
::Sees the arrogant Fleet officer dragging his bags away; shrugs, slams door and gets in and starts to drive away::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::listens as the water begins to fall::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Remembers the chip still in her pocket:: Antietam: Go on...

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Wait wait wait!!

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::flails his arms around, dropping his luggage::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::wonders for a moment if she is going to lose the half-pip she just got  from this... trouble::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::takes a great shower, feeling the fresh water rolling down by his skin:: Self:  Aaahh... that's nice...

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Sec.Off: I quite agree!  There furnishings are totally inadequate!  I want more structurally sound furniture bought here immediately!  We could have been injured.

Antietam says:
CSO: You give me the animal or something of equal value and I tell you were they be.

Security_Officer says:
::shakes head:: CMO/MO: This damage is considerable... you will have to come to the Security office and I will have to file a report

Host Ictar says:
::Circles to be behind SO and putts along::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: I don't have much with me...

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::pushes the door open and peeks inside at the steamy room:: Self: I wonder......

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::curses under his breath watching the vehicle::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::shakes off the moment::  Computer: Replay from time index 1023.45

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::picks up his luggage and walks toward it::

Host Ictar says:
::Pulls up beside the SO:: SO: Sure you don't want a ride?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sees sickbay dissolve away back to the beginning::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::chuckles softly:: CMO: And you said you weren't afraid of accountants when we broke the furniture.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::mumbles a bit:: Ictar: Yes please..

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::stands beside the shower stall:: XO: Umm, need your back scrubbed Mackie?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::opens the door and throws his luggage carelessly in::

Host Ictar says:
SO: Certainly sir. ::waits for officer to get in::

Antietam says:
CSO: We can negotiate; let’s just start with the animal here.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::slips in and closes the door::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::watches again, but with closer attention to detail::

Host Ictar says:
SO: To town sir?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks behind and sees Cassie peeking through the door:: FCO:  Sure, would you mind? ::smiles::

Security_Officer says:
::shakes head:: CMO/MO:  You both will have to come to the Security office.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Yeah, and hurry up will you.

Host Ictar says:
SO: There are several other Fleet personnel in town.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Uh huh great.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: They're good at carrying luggage right?

Host Ictar says:
::Realizes he may not get much of a tip from this clown::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: He is mine, what do you want for him?

Host Ictar says:
SO: ::smiles widely:: Hardly sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::watches the horror happen again in front of him::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
SecOff: Why?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::smiles at the nice security officer:: Sec: Mind if I... get dressed? ::poses provocatively::

Antietam says:
CSO: Let’s just say it has more value as something other than a pet.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: My pleasure. ::grabs the brush again and opens the door stepping inside::

Host Ictar says:
SO: To the hotel?

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::gives command to the bridge to Lt. Watson and leaves the bridge::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Yep.


Security_Officer says:
::points to the damage:: CMO: Because I said so. You may descend dressed or naked... your choice Sir.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::nods a bit and sits back, putting his hands behind his head relaxing::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Freeze program. ::walks over to a very small panel and examines::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::arrives on the bridge::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::enters the turbolift::

Antietam says:
CSO: And I don't like the Ferengi here.

Host Ictar says:
::Nods agreeably:: SO: There are many comforts here you know.

CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Turok says:
::Feels his blood begin to boil::  Sec.Off: I see.  ::Looks at  Krynne::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Look I'm not paying you to talk just drive.

Security_Officer says:
::folds arms::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::gently begins to scrub the XO's back:: XO: Feel good?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: Fine, what do you want me to do about it?

CEO_Lt_On says:
@::he arrives to the transporter room and he orders to beam down on Ivor::

Host Ictar says:
SO: I see.  :;pouts::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
CMO: ::soothing voice:: All this will be settled, Shala... calm yourself. ::touches his arm lightly. 

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Ictar: Hey cheer up.

Security_Officer says:
MO: Ma'am.... like I said to the Gentlemen... dressed or not... it is your choice.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::rolls his eyes and looks out the window::

Host Ictar says:
::Pulls up in front of the hotel::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Self: I don't remember this panel before. ::looks closer::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Very good...

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he materializes on Ivor and starts to look for Marshall::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
Sec: Then it will only take a moment. ::grabs her clothes and gets dressed in what she was wearing before breakfast::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::opens the door and digs around for money to pay him::

Antietam says:
CSO: You give me the animal I tell you where Ferengi keep their goods.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::giggles:: XO: So what do you want for dinner? ::changing the subject smoothly::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::has enough as it is and pays him double, tossing the money through the open front window::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Growls but finishes putting on his armor.  Takes great pleasure in belting on the variety of weapons he came with.::

Host Ictar says:
::Smiles widely:: SO: If you need... ::ducks from the money:: Metch ley.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Replay time index 1023.45 once again.

Security_Officer says:
::stands near the door his arms folded waiting::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Anything you want... ::slowly turns and faces Cassie::  Anything.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::grabs his luggage out::

Antietam says:
CSO: I'm sure Starfleet would be proud of you if you were to find things such as this.

Host Ictar says:
::Glares at the officer and pulls away::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::sees that the captain not on the bridge and neither is the CO and decides to sit in the big chair::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::puts on her chakas and goes with Turok::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::pulls off panel and sees many wires and switches::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@Computer: Where is Captain O'Mallory?

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he is walking around trying to find the CSO and he thinks that he spot her::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: No deal,

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::shrugs and drags his luggage into the hotel lobby::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::sees the SO enter:: SO: May I help you Sir?

Antietam says:
CSO: You make a bad choice Starfleet........::Looks around to see if anyone is looking and takes an object from his pocket::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::as replay begins, he cuts some of the wires to see if that had any affect.  Watches and sees that was just a decoy::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: Yeah... where's the rest of the Gryphon crew?

Security_Officer says:
::directs the CMO and MO to the elevator::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
:;stares into Mackie's eyes almost forgetting herself:: XO: Umm, I better go and find the menu then. ::hands him the brush and quickly steps out of the wet shower::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Backs off::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sighs::  Computer: Freeze program ::looks around once again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Sec.Off: Very well. Strides out to the elevator::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::follows Security::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::picks up the brush and watches as Cassie leaves the bathroom, the smiles a bit::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::looks in register:: SO: I am sorry sir... I do not have anyone by that name here... Do you have some other name?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::drops his luggage and sits down in a chair panting::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
Antietam: I can give you what latinum I have, that’s all I have to give, but he is coming with me.

Security_Officer says:
::opens the security office door and directs them to the chairs::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: Uhh..I forget their names..

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Resume. ::watches for a third time::


XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::finishes the shower then puts some clothes on::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::leans against the door dripping wet:: Self: What was I thinking! ::sighs and turns to take a last peek::

CEO_Lt_On says:
::as he gets near Marshall he sees that she is someone and get tries to reach her carefully::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: My Chief’s last name has a sack in it or something, ring a bell?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Enters the small office but leans against a wall and folds his arms.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::dresses and searches for the dining menu::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::consults list and sighs:: SO: No sir... it does not.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::looks at his nails and then glances around the lobby::

Antietam says:
::Reveals an  isolinear chip:: CSO: This is what you look for?

Security_Officer says:
CMO/MO: The damage done to the room must be paid and a formal report must be made.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: Wait wait, I got a list here somewhere…

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::leaves the bathroom:: FCO:  So?  Anything good to order?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::as it replays for a fourth time, he notices a small shadow 50 meters away::  Computer: Freeze program!  What is that shadow in grid 17?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
SEC/CMO: I don't see a problem with that do you?

Antietam says:
::Looks over as SO speaks to Clerk::

Security_Officer says:
::calls up the room information on computer::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<Computer> CO: Unknown.  Insufficient data.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::digs through his luggage and takes out a crumpled piece of paper:: Clerk: Umm..there's a Turok, Adams... some other people..

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::reads the menu:: XO: Lots of things. Name something.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
MO: I had forgotten this was a Federation world.  That explains the extensive paperwork required to enjoy one's stay here.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he enters the lobby of a hotel and knocks Marshall on the shoulder:: CSO: Hey, Marshal. What's going on here?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Enlarge grid 17 2 times.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::tosses the paper onto the floor:: Clerk: Jeesh I don't know..

Antietam says:
CSO: You must decide, they will be gone soon.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<computer>Krag: The Captain is in Holodeck2.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::reads the menu:: FCO:  Hhhmmm...  the salad looks delicious.  I'm not that hungry, you know... ::glazes at her deep blue eyes once again and smiles::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::nods::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::sighs:: SO: Then I do not know the parties you were looking for sir.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Hears Ed and turns around giving him a kiss:: CEO: hi...  Antietam: I already did, no deal.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: Oh oh, the MO has these blue horn things.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::hands him the menu:: XO: Here you order.

Antietam says:
CSO: I cannot stay. ::Turns to leave.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@Computer: Where is Command McLeod?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::as the image increase, still cannot quite make it out::  Computer: Enlarge 2 times more.

CEO_Lt_On says:
::kiss her back and waits a moment and she continues talking with somebody::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<computer>Krag: Unknown, Commander MacLeod is not currently on the ship.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Lets him walk away and Notices the SO:: SO: MO? Who are you? ::Puts her arms around Ed::

Antietam says:
::Disappears out the door::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
SO: Do you mean Andorian Sir ?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: Yeah yeah that’s it.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::pulls up the tactical situation display on the captain chair and see all in order..

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::image enlarges, can see the outline that resembles a Jem'Hadar::  Self: My God...

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::grabs the menu:: FCO:  Aye aye, sir. ::raises an eyebrow and calls room service::  What do you want, anyway?  Salad is fine?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
Clerk: The people in her "party".

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: That will do, oh and an order of fries. I have this craving....

Security_Officer says:
::writes down the names from the registry on the form:: CMO/MO: Mr. and Miss K’Orut the amount of damage is summarily estimated at 25 bars of latinum.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Waits for the SO to answer, holding on Ed tightly, leaning up for another kiss:: CEO: I’ve missed you...meet Cupid.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
::double takes and looks at the lady::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
CSO: Uh hello..

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Analysis shadow's dimensions.  What probability is shadow that of a Jem'Hadar?

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Looks the SO over:: SO: hello there, you are looking for my "party" as you put it

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Understood. ::orders the Caesar's Salad and french fries::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
SO: She has no "party" sir... just her... companion.. I do not know if I can... ::sees the CSO approach::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
SEC: Excuse me? Bars of latinium?

CEO_Lt_On says:
::wonders what was that conversation that she had, he clear his mind:: CSO: I missed you, too. ::sees cupid:: CSO: Does it bites?

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Stands straighter and glares.::  Sec.Off: Bars!  This whole targ pen isn't worth 25 Bars!

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
CEO: Yep… ::Grins:: he's mine too..

Security_Officer says:
::nods:: MO: Yes...

CEO_Lt_On says:
::he does not touch the pet:: CSO: How do you get this cupid?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::looks around the bridge not barely able to recall the names of the pimpled face officers manning the stations::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: So what do we do until the food arrives? ::smiles sweetly and moves to the couch::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
SEC: I can find a whole room of furniture for less than that!

Security_Officer says:
CMO/MO: I am sure we can bring formal estimators... of course at a price.

Veck says:
::A crouched elderly Ivorian enters the Hotel with a bag of trinkets and a cane::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sighs::  FCO:  I think we need to talk.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
<Computer> CO: Probability is 55%.  Data is still insufficient.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Puts her arms around Ed:: CEO: now that your down here, we have to get back to the ship, i'm done here, and want to spend some much need time with you ::Winks::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Something on your mind Mackie?

Veck says:
:moves closer to those at the desk::

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
Self: Iceway robbery that is...

Security_Officer says:
::raises both eyebrows:: CMO/MO: I did not cause the damage... you ::points to both of them:: did.

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
SecOff: I have a counter offer.  Let us destroy this office, the manger's office and allow my Chala here to throw you out into the street, and we will pay you 20 bars.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
SO: As for you...I assume you are new?

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
SEC: Do you think you can sell ice to Andorians?

Veck says:
CSO: You buy? ::Holds up bag of trinkets::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Self: Not enough to inform Starfleet, but enough to send to Sulek, Sheridan and other for there option.  They knew we were coming and there wasn't a thing we could do about it

CEO_Lt_On says:
CSO: Okay *Gryphon*TR: Beam up for two.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Look....  I've been acting as a jerk the last couple of months...  I just... I'd like to say I'm sorry for that.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*CEO: Standby.

Security_Officer says:
CMO: Perhaps a stay in our local detention area would be more to your liking Sir.... You may attempt to destroy our property there as well.

Veck says:
CEO: You buy. ::Reaches out with cane a smacks his hand to get his attention::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::locks onto the CEO and notes three officers::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
CEO: wait....him too ::Points to the SO::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::leans forward:: XO: Don't say a word. ::kisses him softly::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*CEO: Which two of you are beaming up? Sensor indicate three officers at your location

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Sec.Off: If the workmanship is as shoddy as your hotel, I should have little difficulty.  ::Sighs and paces around::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Download images in O'Mallory file 56 and secure on my command code only.

CEO_Lt_On says:
*Gryphon*TR: Wait a minute it seems that we have somebody new to beam aboard.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::is surprised for the kiss then lets it happen::

Security_Officer says:
::crosses his arms and stares openly at the MO as the CMO's back is turned::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*AT*: CEO: Very well three to beam up, energizing. ::beams the CEO, SO and CSO on board::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CEO, SO, AND CSO MATERIALIZE ON GRYPHON WITH CUPID

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::leans over and whispers at the Security officer:: SEC: I wouldn't do that if I were you... ::smiles menacingly::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::checks his luggage, making sure no one stole it::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@CSO: Sure.. .new.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::looks at the people raising an eyebrow::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@CSO: And you are...?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*CSO*: Report the bridge ASPA, I need to talk to you.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@Self: Hey a Klingon..

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::Sees his old shipmates once more and smiles::  Self: Until we meet again ::images of Betazed dissolve and what is left is the holosuite grid::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
XO: Mackie, we've both been caught up with work lately so we are both guilty of being unavailable for each other.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
::Cuddles up close:: CEO: have i told you that i love you...

Security_Officer says:
::waits for the CMO to decide and keeps a straight face::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
Sec.Off: Fine!  Bring out your documents!

Security_Officer says:
::opens up the filling cabinet::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
@*CTO*: I will be there is a bit..

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*CSO*: Very well

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::moves in and snuggles in Mackie's arms:: XO: I do love you Mackie, never doubt that will you?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*SO*:Please report to the bridge.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
@::Waits to see Ed’s reaction::

CEO_Lt_On says:
@CSO: Well, I didn't hear that from you until now and I love you, too ::kisses her::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::begins to leave and stops::  Computer: Setting, Ireland.  Late spring.  Picnic basket, soft breeze, blanket and a certain woman.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::smiles softly::  FCO:  Never. ::kisses her passionately::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<Computer> CO: Specify type of woman.

Veck says:
::Moves to desk and pounds cane:: Clerk : You buy ,::Holds bag up:: You buy!!

Security_Officer says:
::begins to remove a stack of 12 forms from cabinet::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Computer: Lieutenant Commander Julia Koepke.


XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
<Boy> ::knocks on FCO's door::  Out loud:  Room service.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::hears the knock on the door:: XO: I think the food is here.

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
@::Kisses him back:: CEO: I really should have said that sooner...::Smiles::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::watches as his homeland appears, the picnic basket, blanket and Julia::

Front_Desk_Clerk says:
::looks to Veck:: Veck: Leave or I shall call security?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::calls out:: Boy: Come in please.

CEO_Lt_On says:
@CSO: it's alright now it was it counts. ::smiles back::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Waits for the CSO and SO::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<Julia> CO: Hello Sean.  Are you a bit hungry?

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::folds his arms looking at him::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::blinks and looks at everyone::

Veck says:
::Bangs cane on desk again: Clerk You buy; Draws back and takes a wild swing at the clerk::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::drags his luggage off the teleporter and looks for someone to carry it for him::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::smiles at the boy as he places the food on the table::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::calls out for someone to carry his luggage for him, rather loudly::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::looks to the CTO::

CSO_LtJg_Sachs says:
@::Sees the SO and blushes:: SO: I believe you and I are due on the bridge.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@Self: Woo hoo!

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
<Boy> ::extends his hand and cleans his throat::

Security_Officer says:
::shows the CMO and MO the forms all filled out:: CMO/MO: Sign here please... the amount shall be deducted from your credit vouchers.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::grins::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::looks at the CSO::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::whispers:: XO: Tip him silly.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::smiles::  Julia: Yes I am.  ::sits on blanket::  You look radiant today Julia.

MO_LtJG_Krynne says:
::signs with her alias and wonders how Turok is going to explain this to O'Mallory::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::still waiting for the CSO and SO::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@CSO: OHHH, you're...ahh..

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Fine... ::tips::  Boy:  Is that ok?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams says:
::settles back down on the couch, french fries in her hand::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@<Julia> CO: Thank you ::they sit together and enjoy the simple lunch provided.

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@::nods to himself and walks to the CTO, carrying his luggage::

CMO_LtCmdr_Turok says:
::Growls and signs each form, using the names they registered under, K'Orut , breaking two stylus' in the process.::

Security_Officer says:
::smiles thinking of the wonderful bonus he just made::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
<Boy> ::eyes wide open:: XO:  Yes sir thank you sir anything you need just call me sir!!!!!

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::closes door and still hears the boy speaking outside::

SO_Ens_Eckhart says:
@crewman: You mind carrying this? Thanks. ::drops his luggage in front of the crewman and walks out of the transporter room::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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